4) q:4f6
Do you know of a place where people can go to get tested for the AIDS virus? Mark all that apply (do NOT read to respondent): ▢ If clients states he/she will NEVER TEST, mark NA and skip to #10, p. 3 (q:4ii)
7)
q:4g8
You said you would prefer to test at […] . Have you previously tested there for HIV? 
10)
q:4ii
If testing was offered at home, and a counselor from […preferred place] came to your home for counseling and testing, would you prefer to test … 
11)
q:4j4
On which day of the week, Monday through Sunday, would you prefer to test?
Mark one (do NOT read to respondent):
Or: DK / RF / MI [strike across for NA]
12) q:4j5
At what time of the day would you prefer to test?
13)
q:4gc
Would you prefer … 
14)
q:4gb
20) q:4gl
Would you prefer to be tested for HIV by … Mark one: 
22)
q:4gg
Would you prefer to get tested for HIV alone or together with someone else?
Mark one: Mark one (do NOT read to respondent):
24)
q:4gs
Would you prefer to receive the result from the counselor right away, or to get a phone call later with the result? 
32) q:4i4
Would you prefer to receive HIV counseling and testing when you go to see a doctor for other reasons, or would you prefer to just test for HIV? 
You said it takes time to test, and testing may interfere with your normal activities. If someone asked you to change your plans for tomorrow in order to test for HIV, it may be best if they compensate you for your time.
35) q:4hw
If someone were to offer you TSH 5,000 to test for HIV tomorrow, would you test?
Mark one: 
40)
q:4j8
Have you ever tested at a hospital or health centre?
Mark one:
41)
q:4j9
Have you ever tested at a community VCT centre?
42)
q:4ja
Have you ever tested during mobile VCT?
Mark one: Mark one (do NOT read to respondent): 
53)
q:4i2
Have you told anyone else your test result?
54)
q:4b0
Has your husband/wife/partner ever tested for HIV?
71)
q:4d9
Can people reduce their chance of getting the AIDS virus by using a condom every time they have sex?
77) q:4de
Are there any special drugs that a doctor or a nurse can give to a woman infected with the AIDS virus to reduce the risk of transmission to the baby? 
80)
q:4d5
If a member of your family became sick with AIDS, would you be willing to care for her or him in your own household?
81)
q:4d6
In your opinion, if a female teacher has the AIDS virus but is not sick, should she be allowed to continue teaching in the school?
Mark one: ❍ a) Should be allowed ❍ b) Should not be allowed Now I will ask you some sensitive questions. I want to remind you that your answers will remain confidential and you can refuse to answer any questions.
82)
q:4f3
Are you pregnant?
83)
q:4dh
Can you say no to your husband/partner if you do not want to have sexual intercourse?
84)
q:4di
Could you ask your husband/partner to use a condom if you wanted him to? 
86) q:4do
At any time in your life, as a child or as an adult, has anyone ever forced you in any way to have sexual intercourse or perform any other sexual acts? IF YES to either of the last 2 questions, inform the client that she may contact: KWIECO at 027 275 1121.
☞ ☞ ☞ ☞ q:4iz
If you encounter problems like those you mentioned, you may seek help or counseling from KWIECO, an organization that helps with issues related to gender violence. The organization is located in the Lucas Construction Building, next to MDC, Arusha Road, in Moshi Town. 
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87)
q:4aw
In general, would you say your health is:
Mark one (READ responses aloud):
88)
q:4i3
When was the last time you visited a health facility for care for yourself? 
89)
q:4g6
Were you offered HIV testing? 
95)
q:4fx
How often did you have six or more drinks on one occasion during the past year?
Mark one (READ responses aloud): 
98)
q:4dp
What is your relationship to the head of the household?
100)
q:4ha
In the last 12 months, have you traveled away from your home community and slept away? Mark one (READ responses aloud): 
102) q:4ay
What is the highest level of education you have completed?
115)
q:4jd 
End of survey.
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